
Tasks you could choose from Links that you might find useful (examples – for inspiration)

Create a piece of art which includes a  ‘quote or words’ 
about happiness or even something positive about life.  Be 

‘arty and creative’ with your text.  

https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/740769451/roald-dahl-quote-print-happy-

beauty-love

https://www.google.co.uk/search?source=univ&tbm=isch&q=drawings+of+m

ouths+smiling+images&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj9grLb6I7vAhVBUMAKHUxeBsQQ

jJkEegQIARAB&biw=1536&bih=722&safe=active&ssui=on

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/3-

T5xMtcZKg/maxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

%3D3-

T5xMtcZKg&tbnid=bNDgkoWo1SjdwM&vet=1&docid=4Rof8q1OlPrGXM&w=1

280&h=720&itg=1&hl=en-gb&source=sh/x/im

Write a poem about ‘happiness’ and illustrate.

Find a photo, image or art work which makes you happy and 

produce a drawing of study of it using materials of your 

choice.

Produce a drawing or series of studies of ‘smiles’ [Technical 
Challenge] or

Draw a series of emojis which relate to 

fun/happiness/humour ……. 

Art tasks – Week beginning March 8th

https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/740769451/roald-dahl-quote-print-happy-beauty-love
https://www.google.co.uk/search?source=univ&tbm=isch&q=drawings+of+mouths+smiling+images&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj9grLb6I7vAhVBUMAKHUxeBsQQjJkEegQIARAB&biw=1536&bih=722&safe=active&ssui=on
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/3-T5xMtcZKg/maxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3D3-T5xMtcZKg&tbnid=bNDgkoWo1SjdwM&vet=1&docid=4Rof8q1OlPrGXM&w=1280&h=720&itg=1&hl=en-gb&source=sh/x/im


Business tasks

• Research previous red nose 
designs and design a red nose 
that fits this year’s theme. What 
features does it have? How is it 
different to other red noses in 
the past?

• Design an app for red nose day 
to highlight the work of the 
charity and encourage people to 
get involved

Computer Science tasks

• Create a program in Scratch or 
Python which contains two 
characters telling jokes

• Create an interactive PowerPoint 
quiz about the work that Comic 
Relief does

• Create a game in Python or 
Scratch which highlights the 
work that Comic Relief does



Drama tasks

• Find a short comedy sketch or comic monologue and perform this to 
someone at home to make them smile

• Sing the song 'Smile' from the musical 'Smile' by Howard Ashman -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzHmiAOScI8

• Come up with your own set of 5 jokes that you send to your friends to 
make others smile

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzHmiAOScI8


English tasks

HAPPINESS POETRY

Choose an abstract noun from the table below.  Use it as inspiration for a poem. Plan, draft, edit, rewrite and illustrate.

You could write a:

• Haiku

• Tanka

• Acrostic

• Sonnet

• Free Verse

Love Happiness Hope Joy

Optimism Freedom Adventure Courage



SMILE FLASH FICTION

Write a short story of no more that 

250 words that starts and ends with 

the word ‘smile’ or ‘smiling’.



Geography tasks

• Research the countries where 
Comic Relief have worked. Show 
these on a map or create fact 
files about the countries

• Where in the world would you 
most like to visit after the 
pandemic? Write a postcard 
home from your imaginary 
travels to make your friends and 
family smile

History tasks

• Many celebrities have supported 
and helped with Comic Relief over 
the years. Create profiles of these 
people

• Fact files on different aspects of 
the charity

• Find out about the history of 
charities and charity shops -
https://www.thebritishacademy.ac.
uk/blog/what-can-we-learn-
history-charity-shops/

https://www.thebritishacademy.ac.uk/blog/what-can-we-learn-history-charity-shops/


Maths tasks

• The data for money raised by Comic Relief is available online 
https://www.statista.com/statistics/983632/amount-raised-by-red-
nose-day-in-the-uk/ - analyse this data and look for patterns/trends 
and try and come up with some conclusions.

• Present the data in a different format and comment on which 
representation is better.

https://www.statista.com/statistics/983632/amount-raised-by-red-nose-day-in-the-uk/


MFL tasks
• Research a Comic Relief project that has helped a country in Latin America or French-

speaking Africa. Create a poster to explain the project. You could describe:

- Any interesting information about the country itself, such as population, history or culture.

- The problems that the project has helped to overcome.

- Add in a vocabulary list in Spanish or French of words related to the project. Aim to include at 
least 10 different words.

• Make a mind map in Spanish or French of all the words related to ‘smile’ and the act of 
smiling that you can think of. To get you started, this could include: a smile, mouth, to smile, 
teeth, laughter….. How many can you think of?

• Make a poster with images of all the things that make you smile. Then, label the images in 
French or Spanish.

• Listen to one of the following songs, both called ‘Smile’ in Spanish and French: For Spanish, 
Sonrisa by Ana Torroja; for French, Sourire by Madeline. Find a copy of the lyrics and record 
yourself singing or talking them. This would be a great way to practise pronunciation!

• Create an acrostic of the word ‘smile’ in French or Spanish. For each letter, find a noun or 
adjective that you could use related to charity work or something that makes you smile! 
Remember that the words have to be in Spanish or French!

• Research some jokes and riddles in French and Spanish and create a poster about your 
favourite ones.



Music tasks

• Write a song, could be a comedy song, a basic 
feel-good song (summer is coming after all) 
or a song about the families/communities 
that comic relief have worked with

PE Tasks

Physical exercise will make you smile!

• "Go the Distance"; pick a challenging 
distance (marathon, distance from here to 
Bournemouth etc.) and aim to walk, jog, 
cycle that distance? 

• "Keepy-uppy Challenge": how many can you 
do in 5 minutes? Doesn't have to be a 
football, can be tennis, hockey etc. Or 
throw and catch/rebound any ball in that 
time?

• "Crunch time": how may press ups, sit ups 
or burpees can you do in 5 minutes? 
Alternatively, how long can you hold a 
plank/wall sit or even stand one legged for?



PSHE tasks

• Watch the video from Courtney -
https://www.comicrelief.com/rednoseday/schools/secondary/

Complete the activities in the pack. 
https://assets.ctfassets.net/zsfivwzfgl3t/4HX2JHyIrzKEYC1omf8oJ6/abc262512afe43ad689
810778cc4f2b9/RND21_100_PHSE_activities_secondary.pdf

• Comic relief works with many mental health charities. Read about the work and stories 
of people who have accessed this help. Then create an image, collage, poster about 
Comic relief and mental health - https://www.comicrelief.com/your-impact/the-issues-
we-support/mental-health/ https://www.comicrelief.com/what-we-do/global-mental-
health-matters/

• Raise a smile by writing a letter or postcard and posting it to someone else as a surprise. 

• PSHE/ Rights Respecting School– Create a poster explaining the Global Goals. We would 
love to have these so that they could be displayed around the school. 
https://www.comicrelief.com/our-legacy/

https://www.comicrelief.com/rednoseday/schools/secondary/
https://assets.ctfassets.net/zsfivwzfgl3t/4HX2JHyIrzKEYC1omf8oJ6/abc262512afe43ad689810778cc4f2b9/RND21_100_PHSE_activities_secondary.pdf
https://www.comicrelief.com/your-impact/the-issues-we-support/mental-health/
https://www.comicrelief.com/what-we-do/global-mental-health-matters/
https://www.comicrelief.com/our-legacy/


PSHE tasks (continued)

• Raise a Smile by creating a fashion show at home. Challenge yourself to create outfits for different 
themes. Such as craziest outfit, the best dressed, an outfit made from recycled materials etc.  
Whilst playing with clothes have a competition of who can wear the most socks on one foot! (The 
most socks worn on one foot simultaneously is 184 and was achieved by Kamil Kulik (Poland) in 
Wroclaw, Poland, on 6 September 2016.)

• Comic relief would like you to think about your hidden Superpower. 

• What would your power be and why? How would it raise a smile? Design your superpower outfit. 
Mask can be found on the comic relief website or design your own. 
https://assets.ctfassets.net/as2n6w3kqeta/41xZRogciVORtcgf26xXo/87bbe53db8a57e1999a3630
e8bb080ca/RND21_094_Schools_Masks.pdf

• Using the link run a family quiz. Rounds include; things that are red, getting to nose you and 
funny is power. The quiz questions and other puzzles can be found here. 
https://assets.ctfassets.net/zsfivwzfgl3t/1xePleftai8TSytTOuWMTr/f0367a724bc49747188383727
0b31af9/RND21_101_quiz_and_games_pack_secondary.pdf

The answers 
https://assets.ctfassets.net/zsfivwzfgl3t/5Eq8zgig3zZPrSqMSXga0O/15753bb15068677fd66ba7c4b9
f1ce12/RND21_101_quiz_and_games_pack_secondary_teacher_notes.pdf

https://assets.ctfassets.net/as2n6w3kqeta/41xZRogciVORtcgf26xXo/87bbe53db8a57e1999a3630e8bb080ca/RND21_094_Schools_Masks.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/zsfivwzfgl3t/1xePleftai8TSytTOuWMTr/f0367a724bc497471883837270b31af9/RND21_101_quiz_and_games_pack_secondary.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/zsfivwzfgl3t/5Eq8zgig3zZPrSqMSXga0O/15753bb15068677fd66ba7c4b9f1ce12/RND21_101_quiz_and_games_pack_secondary_teacher_notes.pdf


RE tasks

• Design your own Charity - explain who it would help, why. Design the logo 
and how people could raise money.

• Religious Views - Religions have views on happiness. Research some quotes 
then create a poster on your favourite quote that will raise a smile.

• Golden Rule - "Treat other people as you wish to be treated" Write a 
response on how this links with the work of Comic Relief.

• Write about the point of happiness... What is the point in being happy? 
Research what happiness does to the body and brain.

• Research people who have very little but are very happy. You could link this 
to Buddhism.

• Interview people on why happiness is important and what is more 
important, happiness or money and why.



Science tasks

• The science of why smiling is good for us- make a poster to be 
displayed in school on the physical ways that smiling makes us feel 
healthier and how this happens in terms of the endorphins the body 
releases.

• Laughter supposedly releases chemicals that can relieve pain, and 
supposedly, the pain threshold is increased more if you laugh with 
friends than laughing by yourself. Research this idea and see what you 
think!https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-14889165

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-14889165


Technology tasks

• Design brief: You are to design and make a product that will make people 
smile or laugh. The product can be a piece of art/sculpture, a clock, mask 
or a meal / snack you can eat. The product needs to make use of a variety 
of materials that need to be positioned / composed in a comical / 
humorous way.

• The materials you could consider using are:

-Variety of fabrics / textile components (buttons, zips etc.)

-Any made food products like cookie dough, bread dough.

-Variety of resistant materials like woods, metals or plastics.

• Make one of the recipes on the following slides to make people 

at home smile!



Happy Healthy Face CARROT CAKE CUP CAKES     

Cake:

• 150g / 5oz butter or 120ml oil

• 200g / 7oz sugar

• 225g / 8oz grated peeled carrot

• 2 eggs

• 200g / 7oz self-raising flour + 3 tsp baking powder

• 110g / 4oz dried fruit and 55g / 2oz chopped walnuts

• 1 tsp cinnamon

Icing: 

• 200g / 8oz tub cream cheese

• 30g / 1oz or 2 tablespoons icing sugar

• 3 tea spoons lemon juice

• 1 tsp vanilla essence

• Walnut halves, or chopped dried fruit to decorate.

• + 12 muffin paper cases 

Method: 

• Light oven to Gas 5, Electric fan 180ºC. Put paper cases in a 
cup cake tray.

• Peel and grate the carrots onto a chopping board.

• Cream the butter and sugar in a mixing bowl until light and 
fluffy with a hand mixer,

• Add the grated carrot, 1 tbsp. of flour and egg. 

• Add all other ingredients to the bowl and mix together well.

• Divide between the cake cases and bake for 25.

• After washing up mix the icing ingredients together until 
smooth. Chill. Get out a cooling rack.

• Once the cakes are cool decorate with the cream cheese icing 
and nuts and fruit.



SMILING CUP CAKES

• 55g / 2oz soft margarine or butter

• 55g / 2oz sugar (caster is best)

• 1 egg

• 55g / 2oz self-raising flour

• 8 paper cup cake cases

+ icing ingredients to decorate, maybe food 
colourings, and sweets to make features of the face

• Glace icing = 8 tablespoons icing sugar with about 
2 teaspoons of water

• Butter cream icing = 100g icing sugar, 50g butter 
and 1 teaspoon of water

Method

• Light oven Gas 5, Electric fan 180ºC.

• Place the 8 paper cases in a bun tray.

• Make the cake mixture by first creaming the butter 
and sugar until soft in a mixing bowl. Next add the 
egg and beat again. Finally add the flour and any 
other ingredients, beat the mixture until it is a soft 
dropping consistency.

• Divide the mixture evenly between the paper 
cases, using a dessert spoon, and a tea spoon to 
scrape off the mixture. Take care not to spill it on 
the edges of the paper cases. Make them all the 
same size.

• Bake for 17 minutes until well risen, firm to the 
touch, and golden. 

• Remove from the oven using an oven cloth. Place 
on a cooling rack to cool before decorating with 
icing.



BREAD ROLL FACES       

• 500g / 1 lb strong bread flour 

• 1 tablespoon oil or 25g / 1oz melted butter

• 300ml warm water or milk (330ml if using whole meal flour)

• ½ tsp salt

• 1 tsp sugar 

• 1 sachet fast acting dried yeast

Method:

• Light oven Gas 7, Electric fan 200ºC and oil a baking tray.

• Place flour, salt, sugar, fat and yeast in a mixing bowl.

• Add the measured warm liquid, all at once, and mix for at 
least one minute with your hand.

• Knead the bread dough on a clean work surface for about 5 
minutes. 

• Divide into 8 even sized lumps of dough.  Form neat bread 
roll shapes with 8 of them and then press down to flatten to 
a face shape

• Use the 9th lump of dough to make face features (eyes, lips, 
noses, ears) and stick these in place by wetting the dough. It 
is possible to use sultanas to make, for example, a mole on 
the face.

• Place on the baking tray, covered in a T-towel, and leave to 
rise / prove in a warm place for at least 30 to 40 minutes.

• When doubled in size, you may wish to glaze the faces with 
milk then bake the faces for 10 minutes until the bottoms 
sound hollow when tapped.



MINI MAKE ME SMILE PIZZAS      

• 225g / 8oz self raising flour

• 55g / 2oz hard margarine or butter

• 130ml / ¼ pt milk

• 1 tbsp tomato puree or small tin chopped tomatoes

• 1½ tsp mixed herbs

• 110g / 4oz grated cheese, or sliced mozzarella.

• + topping of veg’ and meat of your choice to make face 
features

Method

• Light oven Gas 6, Electric fan 190º C.  Oil a large baking tray 

• Rub the fat into flour in a large mixing bowl until it looks like 
fine breadcrumbs. Add the milk a little at a time and stir with 
a round bladed knife to create a firm, not sticky dough.  (You 
may not need all the milk.)  

• Roll out the dough quite thinly on a work surface covered in 
flour

• Using a large biscuit cutter, cut out bases to be your heads.

• Spread tomato puree then herbs and cheese. Finish by laying 
the other pieces of vegetables and / or meat on top to make 
a face design.

• Bake for about 12 minutes. 

• Remove from the oven using an oven cloth when the cheese 
is golden and the base is well risen, and not soggy.


